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Chapter I. 
INTRODUCTION 
It la the belier or this writer that reading ia 
tbe foundation ot the educational system in our country, 
therefore, better reading is an area or great need in 
schools. We often hear statements t o tbe effect, "These 
kids can't read." This tells us, as edueators, that 
something desperately needs to be done in this area or 
learning. As a teacher or Industrial Arts in high 
school tor many year~, I round that many students are 
lacking in reading skills. Now that I have the 
responsibility or directing the educational program or 
our school as elementary principal and because I direct 
the Title I program, I have chosen to concentrate on 
the age old problem of trying to rind ways to improve 
the reading skills or the students ander ff11 sopervision. 
Thia study is an attempt to look at the reading 
program of West Richland Elementary Schoo-~ and determine 
how effectiYe it has been. An effort will be made to 
1. 
determine w•r• to inorea ae. 1 ta eftic ienoy. · Tbe goal 
will be to reduce tbe percentage or the students who 
read below their grade level. 
It ia hoped that thia study will accomplish a 
nu•ber ot objectives. It will belp .. to meet the 
require111enta for the Spec1al1at in Kdoc•tion Degree. 
2. 
It will help me to better underatand the need• and 
proble•• or the reading program in our acbool, thereby, 
111aking my taek ot planning a valuable Title I Program 
more realiatio. Last, and certainly tbe naoat !~portent 
reason r~r a study at thia kind, ia to help bo7a and 
girls to· read at a higher level or competency. 
It i• the opinion or thi·• writer tbat eTery 
child should be gi••n tbe opportunity and tbe help 
that is needed to allow bim to deTelop hia reading 
akilla to the tulleat extent or hia ability. It ia the 
goal of tbe writer to be able to otter some augg••tiona 
•a to methods that will help tbe child who needs an 
approach to reading that la different than the one that 
1a now being uaed in our aobool. 
It ia tpue that most students learn to ·read with 
a reasonable degree or protioi•noy by the metb~da now 
being employed. I am concerned witb those students 
who need extra help in developing efficient reading 
ak1lla. The goal or our school is to help each ohild 
3. 
to develop educationally to tbe greatest degree or his 
ability. 
We must, however, be realiatio and accept the 
fact that we will not be able to help each child to 
read well .• We mu•' u1e all or our energy to give him 
the cbance he deserYea. I believe there are some simple 
techniques that we can uae to reach some or the problem 
readers. I believe many or our teachers are using some 
or these techniques. Perhapa a review or some ideas 
will help each teacher to draw on bar protessional akilla 
and find the key to unlock tbe door to better reading tor 
Billy and Jane. 
At this point it would be well to define reading. 
After looking at reading and its problems I came to the 
following definition of reading. Reading ia the ve'r'"f 
complex process of interpreting printed or written material 
and converting it into meaningful thoughts and ideas. 
Russel G. Stauffer refers to reading ea a thinking process. 
The first chapter of his book is entitled, "Reading: A 
Thinking Process." Stauffer stated the following: 
Reading, like thinking, rests upon three principal 
aspects, namely (1) realistic thinking, or reasoning, 
(2) imaginative thinking, and (3) personalized thinking. 
Aleo, like problem solving, purposeful reading has three 
phases: (1) confrontation by a problem, (2) reading 
to find a solution, ani (3) rinding the solution 
or railing to find it. 
lRusael G. Stauffer, Teaching Reading!!.! Thinking 
Process (New York, 1969), pp. 4-5. 
4. 
Some graduate students were asked tbe question, "Wbat is 
Reading?" They gave the following anawera: 
Reading is a complex prooeaa. Reading raeana to get 
information from the printed page. Reading is the 
ability to pronounce and comprehend the printed word. 
Reading is interpretina a1gna, letters, or symbols 
by assigning meaning to th••· Reading is receiving 
ideaa2and impreaaiona fro• an author via the printed word. 
2 Ibid., P. 5. 
Ch a pter ;r I. 
A SURVE'Y TO DBTSRMI NE 
THE Z'AT3NT OF THE RSADING PRJBLE~ 
Th e wri t e r believed there was a significant number 
::>':' P::>or r e ade rs at ',</est Ric hla nd Elementary School at 
"'~ohle , Ill in:::> is t::> meri t s pecia l e m-phasis on t he t e aching 
::>~ re ~ di~3 . !o s upp::>rt or disprove the theory I decided 
to inves t i g ate t he ~at te r. I did t hi s by first asking 
the teachers t::> compl ete a rea ~ ing pr oblem invent ory in 
which they were asked t o list the students in the i r class 
w!-1 :> they be lie ve d ha d readin g pr oblems. .Th ie was pri -narily 
en opinion , a s standardized test score s were not used by 
t he t eachers for t h is opinion. I fee l tha t the t eacher 's 
opinions a re valuable t o help es t ablis r. t he ext e n t of 
t he Droble~ be cause t eacher s wh ::> work wit h s t udents day after 
d ay so::>n know how we ll a student can perfor m. Teac hers' 
r esponses to the r eading invent ory helped identify poor 
ren~ers a~ong studen ts fJ r whom no test scores were svaila~le. 
T~is tncl~ d ed gr ades one thr Jug h t~ree and stude~ts moving 
int ~ o~r district since tes ts were g iven. I f ound a h i gh 
c orrel6 ti::>~ existed be t wee n the t eache r s' opinions a nd t he 
5. 
test results where the same students were evaluated by 
both means·. 
6. 
In looking at test records it was found that grades 
f our, five, six, seven and eight had test results from 
SRA Achi~vement tests. The roll:>wing information was found. 
FOURTH GRADE 
The fourth grade was the youngest group for wbicb 
test scores were available. Tbe , tests had been given the 
last semester o f their th i rd grade ( 1971). The class had 
forty-two students. 
24~ or the olass read one grade below their level. 
26~ Of the class read two grades below their level. 
5% or the class read three or rnore grades below 
their level. A total of 55~ of tbe fourth grade were 
round to be reading below grade level when they were in the 
third grade, one year earlier. 
FIFTH GRADE 
The fifth grade, a class of sixty-five students, 
had been tested this spring (1972) with the following 
findings. 
2'l1> read one year behind tbeir grade level. 
2~ read two years behind their grade level. 
44~ of the fifth grade were found to be reading 
below their grade level at the present time. 
7. 
SIXTS GRADE 
The sixth grade were tested when they were in the 
fifth grade {1971). The class of fifty-three students 
were found to read as follows: 
11% read one grade below their level. 
l o% read two grades below level. 
A total of 21% of the sixth grade read below grade level 
when they were in the fifth grade. 
SEVENTH GRADE 
The seventp grade , a class of fifty-two students, 
were tested two years earlier (1970) wbile they were in the 
fifth grade . 
1i reed one grade below their grade level. 
9% reed two grades below their grade level. 
A total of 16% of the seventh grade were reeding below 
their grade level when they were in the fifth grade . 
EIGHTH GRADE 
The eighth grade ~f West Richland Junior High School 
were g iven the SRA Achievement test on March 7, 1972. The 
class had thirty-nine students who took the test. The 
reeding scores are given and explained in the table on 
the following page . 
8. 
The reading scores from the SRA Achievement test 
that was given to the eighth grade are listed helow. ~hese 
scores show the nu ~her of the class that reed bel'.">w grade 
, r .. 
level, t~e n~mber that read a bove and t he nu mber that read 
at grade level. The scores are CJ~pressed into one ye a r 
interva ls . The f irst interval represents those st udents 
who read at a twelfth grade level. The score 12-0 indicates 
a re ad1ng level of the beg inning of the twelfth grade. The 
1 2- 9 re presents the twelfth grade the ninth month or the 
end Jf the twelfth grade. 
Table I 
EIGHTH GRADS READINJ SCORES 
I nterva l Frequency Mid- Point 
Scores 
12-0 to 12-9 3 12-4.5 
11-0 to 11-9 1 11-L~. 5 
10-0 to 10-9 2 10-4.5 
9-0 t'."> 9-9 7 9-4.5 
f - 0 to 8-9 4 8-4.5 
7-0 to 7-9 8 7-4.5 
6 - 0 to 6-9 10 6-4.5 
5-0 t:> 5-9 4 s-4.5 
The average reading lf:lvel for the eighth grade was 
at e beginning e 1ghth grsdE' level when the tests were given 
in the seventh m~nth ~r the eigh th grade. This would indicate 
thet the class avera ge is ab~ot on~ ha:r yeer behind their 
grade leve 1. 
9. 
The frequency polygon below shows the frequency pattern 
:>f the reDding levels ~f the eighth grede at ~est Richl and 
Grede : chool in Noble, I llinois. 
Table II 
?OLY;;ON SHOWPlG ~~AD IKG LEV3LS O? TP.E r;IGHT!-{ GRAD~ 
f = fre qu e ncy :>f s cnree 
B= Scores below grade 
level 
G= Scores at grade level 
A= Scores a bove grade 
level 
'I'he poly;i;on above shows us that t hose scores whi ch tell 
in Area G indicate that 10% of the eighth grade class r ead at 
grade level at the· time that they were tested. Those scores 
to t he right (in Area A) indicate that 32't of the eighth grade 
reed above grade level. Those scores (in Area R) represent 
the students who were readin3 below their grede level. We 
learn t ha t 22~ of the class re ed :>ne gr a de below their grade 
level. Twenty-six percent of tbe claae read two grades below 
their grade level. Ten percent read three grades below grade 
level wit h 8 total or 58~ reading below their gr•de level. 
10. 
Two and a half percent of the eighth grade read one 
grade above their grade level. Eight percent read two 
grades above the i r grade level. Five percent read three. 
g~ades above t heir grade level and two and a half percent 
read f our gredes above their grede level. Fifty-six 
percent of the eighth grade class read below grade level 
and eighteen percent r~ad sbo~e grade level. 
Considering all of the students for whom reading test 
scores were available, we find that thirty-six percent have 
reeding problems. 
PARENTAL INTEREST 
Parents were asked to complete and return a curriculum 
survey (copy cgn be round in Appendix C). Two hundred ninety 
seven parents indicated that they would like t o see the 
school Pxpand the reeding instruction et the elementary level. 
Twenty-six wished to see the remedial reeding increased at 
t he elementary level. Sixteen indioeted that they believed 
we sho uld increase the reeding instruction et the junior 
high level (grades six, se,ven and eight ) . Thirty-three 
wanted to see remedial reeding increased at the Junior High 
level. 
With all the data collected from teachere, parents 
and standardized test scores, the theory has been supported 
that more and improved reeding instruction is needed at the 
elementary and junior hig h sc~ool levels of the West Richland 
Schools at Noble, Illinois. 
Chapter III. 
A REVIEW OF SOME CURRENT WRITINGS ON READING 
An honest ettort to improve a reeding program demands 
that we examine aoMe of tbe i-ecent writings or apec1el1sta in 
the tield or reeding. A brier review or • few selected 
writings on the subject or reading and the teaching or 
reading will be considered here. Three areas will be 
considered: (1) What are some or the reading problems?" 
(2) What are aome or the possible cauaea or reading problems?" 
(3) What are some teaching techniques that have been round 
to be succeaaful in the teaching or reading?" Each or these 
topics will be considered separately. 
SOME KINDS OF READING PROBLEMS: 
Margaret M. Clark talka about the backward reader. 
She gives the following informations 
An analysis was made ~r the reversal errors on 
the spelling teat within a group or backward readers, 
in order to bave aome idea or bow connon thi1 pbeno111enon 
is in children at thia level or reading. An analysis 
wa1 made or the numbers or reversed or inverted letters, 
e.g. 'd' tor 'b' or •p•, and the number or words where 
the letter order was reversed, e.g. •geb' for 'beg•. 
1Margaret M. Clark, Read!~ D1trioultiea in Schools (Middlesex, England, 1970), p. 6 • ~ 
11. 
12 . 
Another problem facing reading teachers is the 
culturally disadvantaged child. In en article that appeared 
' , 
in the October 1970 issue of the Illinois Education magazine 
the culturally disadvantaged child was explained as follows: 
Culturally di sadvantaged generally refers t o a 
type or culture wherein ·there exists a dearth of 
conversation or intellectual communication within 
the home which would ready the child for the 
language arts programs ~r today's sc hools. Con-
se quently, the responsibility or the teacher or 
the culturally disadvantaged child is two-pronged: 
(1) to pre sent the reading skills in such a manner 
as to be underst ood by the child within the frame-
work or bis language-deficient background and 
(2) to motivate and instruct the child to de-c ode 
the printed page.2 
Carl B. Smith says there ere three principal 
difficulties that children may have with learning to 
read. One of them is the result of his environment. 
He says: 
Most obvious is en inadequate language. Many 
a child has • meager speaking vocabulary and indeed, 
little sense ~r the importance or even the usefulness 
of lang uage. He neither s peaks nor hears prec ise 
language, and when he does speak even to his close 
friends from . the same environment have difficulty 
in understanding h im. Giving him a vocabulary an~ 
encouraging him to use it is e bedrock necessity. 
In the same article Mr. Smith states that a lack of 
learning experience, such as no nursery scho~l, kindergarten 
or Head Start is a · handicap tor a child especia l ly i f most 
2Pa tricia Burgess and Carole Doyle, "Teaching Re ad ing 
t ~ the Culturally Disadvantaged," Jllinois Education 
Vol. 59, No. l. {October, 1970) P. 18. 
3carl B. Smith, " Dealing With Environmental Heading 
Pr oblems," The National Elementary Princ ipa l Vol . L. 
(January , 1CJ7!), P. 34. 
lJ. 
or the stodents have had these experiences. A third 
problem according to Mr. Smith ia the lack of motivation. 
All Yery young children are used to being inept 
but, unlike most middle-class children, many bave 
not been aohooled in the importance ?f trying. Even 
ea young •• aeven, rar too runy children think or themselv~s aa ta ilares .4 r • 
We can often proti t 1.t we will look at problems 
as our children do. One way that this can be achieved 
is to ask children. One teacher reported on her experience 
or asking ber fifth grade to analyze their reading problems. 
The children set up five categories or headings under which 
each problem could be clasaitied. These claaaiticationa 
were: (1) Clase setup (2) Teacher's faults (J) Child's 
faults (4) Reading skills and ($) Outside problems. 
Under the class aetup the children gave the following: 
Not enough time to talk about reading problems, or to 
practice a new akill, to tiniah aaaignmenta or to under-
atand and to think. Some of the problems the students 
telt were the teacher's fault were: 
1. Expeota too much or too little 
2. Diapoa1tion 
3. Allows too mucb noise 4. Doesn't explain directions clearly 5. Wastes oleea time explaining to • rew atudents 
6. Leta cb1ldren acquire bad habits in the first grade 
7. Doesn't see when a classmate 1a bothering a child 
8. Doesn't let parenta know the exaot problem 
9. Yells at mistakes 
10. Allows students to laugh at miatakea 
11. Sometimes doean't teaah the easiest way 
12. Starts new work w1th~ut reviewing what the 
children have previoualy learned 
4 Ibid., p. J4. 
14· 
13. Doesn't diacuaa new words 14. Doesn't review aubetitute'a lessona5 
These children then listed tbe child's faulta aa tollowai 
1. Make1 other obildr9n atr•id by laughing or 
threatening ··· 
2. Doesn't try 
3. Older. children do not know what their reading 
problems are ': 
4. Older ohild doesn't know ·how to solye hia problem 5. Won't ask for help when work isn't recognized 
6. Bothered by neighbora 
1. Haa trouble with word meanings 
8. Mood 
9. Attitude 
10. Ia afraid or new mater1ala6 
Problems with reading skills are listed below: 
A. Sounda 
1. Too many exceptions to rulea 
2. Sounds or conaonant1 
3. Accent marks 4. Worda don't sound the way they're spelled 5. Different vowel sounds 
6. Making new words from root words 
7. Putting sound• together to make worda 
8. Digraphs 
9. Consonant blende 
B. Comprehension 
1. Don't know bow to group in pbraeea (i.e., know the 
worda but don't know the sentence) 
z. Have tpoable with aeqoence · 
3. Have trouble with exact meaning or words 4. Don't underatand meaning ot aurtixea and pret1xea7 
The laat cstegory is outside problems. The children gave 
the following liat of proble•a: 
. .. 
' ~::- . 
1. Troublea •t home 
2. LRngu•ge problema--rorelgn langu•ge, inoorrect 
pronounciation •t home, amall vocabulary, regional 
accent 
5Margaret M. Arnold, "Reading Problems? My Children 
Analyzed Their Own," Grade Teacher Vol. 88 (January 1971), 
P. 86. 
6Ibid., Pl. 87. 
1.!,ill., p. 87. 
15. 
3. MoTing, to a new school 
4. Spoil•• ·•' home. 
5 • . Parente .don't teach the importance or acbool 
6. PareDte . teacb incorrectly 
7. Parents aometimea don't oare about children'a home .work; 
i.e., they take children out and bring them home too 
late to do hotlWI work •. 
B. Not alwaya quiet enough at home to do bome work 
9. Parents rail to have conferences with the teacher 
10. Parenti don't teaeb manners (consideration for othera). 8 
SOME CAUSES FOR POOR READERS 
There are many reasons tor students being poor readers. 
Thia section will look at some of these causea, howe•er, we 
must keep in mind th.at the ceuaea may very well be complicated 
and often a combination or causes. For this reason we must 
realize that we may not rind the causes for poor reading in 
some children. 
Culturallt Disadvantaged: 
One or the cauaea for poor readers in tbe early 
school yeere •••"'8 to be a ~ck of background wben these 
youngsters enter :eohool. Margaret Clark had the foliow1ng 
to say: 
3otM children atart school with an adequate 
vocabulary, both spoken and understood, with wide 
sxperienoe, botb ge.ner'l and of books, all of. which 
make them ready and eager to start learning to read. 
8rb1d., P. 87. 
16. 
For tbeee cQildren, once they start school, the home 
reinforceat~e school learning situation. At the 
other extreme 1a the cbild who cornea to school almost 
inarticulate, never having learned to listen, having 
bed few e~periences, or tew that will facilitate the 
teak of the teacher. In some suoh instances, however, 
once such • child cornea to achool tbe parents, if not 
widening the child's learning experiences, do at leaat 
appreoiat~ and aupport the teacher in her role. Un-
fortunate~y, all too often in the oase or the child 
who needs i .t naoat, the support la not torthooming. 9 
Burgess and. Doyle make the aame observation and state 
it aa tollowa: 
Culturally 41aadvantaged generally raters to a 
type or culture wherein there exists a dearth or 
convera~tion or intellectual communication within 
the ho111e which would ready the cbfod for the language 
arts progra~a Qf ~oday'a. a~bools. 
Schools Cause Rea.d,ing Pro..bleJ!\!: 
The educator pretera to blame tbe parents and home 
environment if the ohi~d baa learning difficulty. We have 
much evidence to abow that thia la true. It, however, we 
ere going to aolve learning problem1 we must accept the 
tact that aohool1 orten timea contribute to tbe child's 
problems. Tbe teacher 11 the key figure in a learning 
situation. Thia is true if the aituati~n ia a good one 
or if it is a verr poor one. Teachers who do not have 
the reeling and understanding ot the child who can not 
read may very well make the problem worae. We can not 
blame tbe teacher tor all or the reading problems which 
9c1ark, .21?• EJ:!., P. 17. 
lOBurgess, .2£· cit •• p. 18. 
: :.· .·. 
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are school related. Tbe Administration, and especially 
the huilding principal, may very well be the culprit. 
~ =' ;'l -f:: \.,. 
If the principal la not sensitive to the needs of children 
;S ~ 
be may not allow tor flexible scheduling to allow the 
I 'i 
teacher to u1e ber professional talent and knowledge to 
adequately deal with some or these problems as they arise • 
. 
Some of the acbool caused problems are a result or the 
. : : ~ .. . 
necessity tor large classes which do not allow for 
t ... . ,;
sufficient individual help. Some ot these problems can 
not be helped but\,. desperately need to avoid all or 
< • 
these problems tbat we can control. In the study cited 
earlier the children gave their opinion or problems that 
they encountered in reading. They gave tbe following 
school related problems. 
(1) Not enough time allowed 
( 2) Too mucb•. moiae allowed 
(3) Teacher allows students to laugh at mistakes 
((4S)) Teacher allows atudenta to develop bad babiif Teacher doesn't explain directions clearly. 
These were juat a few of the comments given by the atudenta 
however, it waa tel t that t~ include more at this point 
. ·. 
w~uld add nothing to this paper. 
Numerous reeding problems are a result or physical 
or mental handicaps. Students who have visual or auditory 
problems ere handicapped in learning to read. Some ot 
llibid., P. 66. 
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these problems can be corrected by the medical profession. 
Mentally handicapped children need special help and 
may require special programs to help them with their 
unique problems. Remedial and Special Education programs 
are designed to help these children to develop educati onally 
from their particular levet. 
There are teaching techniques that turn oft the 
poor reader. " One example ie cited by Virginia Goldsmith. 
In talking about th~ "round robin" practice, or the 
practice of having each child read aloud to the class a 
portion or' the material, she makes the following point. 
"Poor readers can ' bnly see it as a humiliating experience. 
Who really wants to rehearse his reading difficulties in 
publ1c?"l2 
A poor self image is a cause of poor learning end 
is e very difficult problem to solve. 
Carl B. Smith13 mad~ the statement that children 
•. 
bring tbree P~ln~ipal difficulties to school with them. 
First, they may: .. have a me.~er speaking voa.abulery and 
little sense ~r tbe importance of the usefulness of 
language. Thia, according to ~mitb. ia due to the 
child's home environment. He never speaks nor bears 
12\Tirginia G. Goldsmith, "Help Stemp Out Round Robin," 
Grade Teacher Vol. 89, No. 7. (March 1972), P. 35. 
13Smith,~. cit., P. 34. 
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precise language. Tbe second difficulty given by ~mitb 
ls a lack or learning experience. He explains what be 
means as those atudenta who do not have nursery school, 
kindergarten, etc. The third problem that he talks about 
ls a lack of 1110t1yat1on. He ••YI that aome children, 
particularly those trom the lower olaaa, beye not been 
taught the importance or trying. 
It ta interesting to note that the students who 
were asked to give reasons tor reading d1f t1culties gave 
some or the same problems aa the reading apecialiat. In 
the report by Margaret M. Arnold the children listed sol'le 
ot the following i-eaaona for reading dittlculty: (1) Parents 
don't teach tbe importance ot aohool. (2) Parents don•t 
teach manners. ()) Not always quiet enough at ho1111 to do 
home work. 14 
TEACHING TECHNI~ES THAT RAVE BEEN FOUND SUCCESSFUL FOR 
TEACHING READING: 
Many publlsbing companies may try to leave the 
impression that they have the best approach to the ever 
present question of how to best teach reading. One ot 
the things that seem to appear in many or the articles 
by people in the field or reading is that there is no 
14Arnold, op • .£.!..!•, P. 87. 
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single approach. Dr. Wilma H. Miller, Associate ~rofeasor 
of Education at Illinois State University at Normal, Illinois, 
makes the following statement: 
Contrarr to wbat you may bave heard about some 
new pbonic.1 Qr lingu 1at1c metboda, there i• no one 
method wh1cb la .superior to any other Method in terms 
or cbildren~areading aohi••emant or teacher aatiaraotion. 
Instead, tbe best method tor moat teachers to uae 
usually ia a . ~ombination or aeveral good methods auoh 
ea the langu.age-experience approach, tbe basil reader 
approaob, tbe individualised r••ding plan, and perhaps 
a systematic pbonio approach. ~ 
Dr. Miller stated the same idea about using the combination 
•, 
approach to reading in the January 1970 issue or the Illinois 
Educat i on Magazine.16 Thia aame concept la given in the 
October 1970 issue ot the Illinois Education magazine. 
Patricia Burgess •nd Carole Doyle in an article entitled, 
"Teaching Reading t~ the Culturally Disadvantaged," had 
the following to .••1 on the aubject: "Reading is not 
taught by one ot these three approaches but by all of 
them. Often I ' teacher believes that the basal reading 
materials supplied by the d11trict will teach each ohild 
to read. They will n~t."17 To clarify the three approaches 
15w11ma H. ~iller, "A. Letter to an Elementary Principal," 
Illinois Principal (March 1972), P. 8. 
l6Wilma H. Miller, "U•e a Combination Approacb to 
Reading ," Illinois Education Vol • .58, No. 5 (January, 1970), 
PP. 202-20). 
17 Burge as , ~. ill· , P. 20 • 
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ment ione d above we will look at each one brie fly . 
There are three mai~ apprJac he a tJ teac hing be g inning 
r ead ing. These are generall1 la be led: ( 1) lang ·Jege-
exper1ence, (2) sight, and ()} phonics. 
Langu•ge-experience approach util izes the verbal 
abi l i ty and experimenta l background of the ch i ld • ••• 
This approach 1~ an excellent way to install the 
concept that reading is "talk written down," •.•• 
A eight approeoh is one whereby the most common verbs 
and nouns in a child's v~oabulary are taught by "look-
aey, "--the ohilcr'l.ooks 9t a written word, ea the 
teacher pronounoea it, then repeats the word, and 
often wri·tea 1t.l.~ 
This ide• wae expressed by ~ergaret ~. Clark as follows: 
Inveatigetiona into the effect ot different 
teaching methods on level or reading skill~ have all 
come to the a•me conclu1ion: that though in the short 
term a new 111ethod may appear to improve tbe standards 
of reading, in the long-term analysis there is no 
single beat Method of teaching reading (Chall, lq67; 
Burt, 1969). Some methods ere better for some 
chi l dren; 10~ meth~ds are better ueed by aome 
teachers. The teacher is the important variable. 
Wh et 1• impoptent 11 th9t the teacher, whatever 
me thod she uses, ia aware of the 1nd1vid ~1e l members 
of her olaaa end prepared to vary the approach iq 
take account of their strengths end weaknesses. 
The inn~vetive teacher will develo p new techniques 
and tricks to get the child to reed wh o will not learn 
hy t he conventional methods. In reeding materials on 
the subject I found some very interesting and simple 
ideas that would spark the motivation that is needed. 
M~tivett~n seems to be the key to getting the youngster 
l 8Ibid., P. 19. 
19c1ar"k, ~· ~·· P. 18 . 
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interested in reading. Once we have the child wanting 
t J re~d we are ready to go to work with him. Ian Elliot 
s [jys: "There is general agreement among the panelists that 
while motivation may nJt be the only key to better reading 
it is at least one of the moat important."20 There are 
many ways a teacher may be able to motivate a child. The 
use Jf comic books was recommended by one writer as a 
means of sparking interest. The following quote explains: 
Comic books are relevant to the modern generation 
of youngsters. So ere popular TV shows. They are 
meaningful in a way that the idyllic Dick-and-Jane 
world of basal readers is not. ~ure Superman, Batman 
and all their friends and relations are far out. But 
everybody knows it, even the youngsters who adore them. 
To a good many children, unfortunately, dear Dick and 
1 sweet Jane are far out, too. But who ever admits it?2 
Another writer suggested rock and roll music to mo~ivate 
the reluctant reader. 22 Fl~rence Shankman suggests that 
the teacher :Jae 'learning games to aid the poor reader in 
developing reading akills. 23 Not ell reading motivations 
come from the teacher end the school. Much of the motivation 
to read, according to Eugene Baker, comes from the home in 
the attitude or the parents toward reading and the availabilit7 
2°1an Elliot, "Motivation: Whet? Why? How?" Grade 
Teacher Vol. 89, No. 3. (November, 1971) P. 94. 
21Thomas G. Taff, "Motivation: Batman to the Rescue." 
Grade Teacher Vol. 85, No. 7. (March 1968) P. 112. 
22Beatrice T. Feravolo, "Motivation: Rock and Roll 
'1•Jsic Has Them Swinging." Grade Teacher Vol. 85, No. 7 
( March 196P} P. 114. 
23Florenca Shankman, "Reading: Games Children Play," 
Grade Teacher Vol. 85 No. 7. {fvferch 1968) P. 118 ·~ 
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of booka in the home. The emphasis on books and oonveraation 
in the horite wili help t~ develop an interest in language 
and reeding. Tbe lack. of these will have a negative ertect 
on the development of the cb1ld.24 
One teacher used a tun 1111tthod of teaching the alphabet 
to ber beginning students. She made each letter into an 
animal cheraoter and tben prepared a rhyme about eacb one. 
A few of tbe1e are listed aa tollowa: "Artr1 Ape ate apples. 
Danny dog digs dirt. Harry borae hates hata. Mary mouse 
makes music."25 
One school inatalled a 12' X 15' red carpet in the 
library that could be uaed tor quiet reading. The children 
loved to remove their ah~•• and get on the "magic carpet" 
thus, by this metbod reading beca119 a special time and a 
very enjoyable time.26 In our school we recently installed 
a red carpet in a portion or our library. The students csll 
it the living room and particularly enjoy using this section 
of the library-. 
There baye been some experiment• in using student• to 
help teach other atudents. I found two such reports that 
were considered successful. One experiment was to use r~urtb 
24Eugene H. Baker, "Motivation: For the Disadvantaged, 
Special Problems." Grade Teacher Vol. 69, No. 3 (November, 1971) 
P. 104. 
25Frances Hitchcock, "Amy Ape Ate Apples." Grade Teacher 
Vol. 89, No. 2 (October, 1971} PP. 61-6). 
26Marjorie Bradfield, "Red Carpet TreatMent," Grade 
Teacher V~l. 89, No. 4 (December, 1971) P. 40. 
graders to ,'f ~r~ · ~1th t irst g~ad4'r&. The fourth graders 
wrote a tori~~·~ ~~~t were told to them by the first graders. 
Ink blots were uaed to suggest things to the first graders who 
dictated t' het~Jtatoriea to t .be tourtb graders. This gave botb 
groups exl>eri~'ricea in organ.izing thoughts. The fourth grade 
were given son. ex1>erienoea in writing and b~th groups gained 
language a~ti -eili.iriences.27 Another experiment was conducted 
to help sixth ·graders improve their aelr concept by allowing 
them to wo.rk vi th; first graders. The following will explain 
.. . 
how the progrem was planned. 
A pilot e"tudy was devised to determine if providing 
an opportunity to help others would improve the self-image. 
The study we• to use sixth grade pupils who had repeatedly 
met with tai.;lure, lack or recognition, academic underachieve-
ment, and low reading ac·orea as tutors or "student listeners" 
for first g~adera with reading problems •••• 
A cotllliittee ~r oonaultants was then formed, consisting 
or two sixth grade teachers, two first grade teachers, 
the remedial reading teacher, the building principal, 
and special personnel auch as tbe school social worker. 
The start agreed that parental permission for all students 
participating in the program, both first and sixth graders, 
should be sought. 
Two methods were used to select the sixth grade 
students. The teachers were asked to identify the 
under~chievera and poor readers who, in their opinion, 
had poor self-images. In addition all sixth graders were 
screened with self-concept instruments •••• 
or the rive boys selected, two had been constantly 
sent to the orrice because or misbehavior. One had 
27Anne Murphy and Marie Held, "Intergrade Reading," 
Grade Teacher Vol. 89 No. 3 (November, 1971) P. 104. 
been aent to the office by bis teacher and other 
school peraonnel on twenty-one occasions during a 
two-mo~§b period. The other had been referred 14 
times. 
Of the five 11xtb graders,, four went on to high school and 
reportedly were doing aetiafactory work. One of the sixth 
.}, . 
gra ders dropp•IG-taat -.of aob::>ol. Of the f'irat graders that 
were involwadi'J. .. tllre.e are doing above average work, one is 
doing satiafaotory and one 1a having aerioua emotional 
" ' tt.it: J • • 
'" ·' , ..... '- .> 
problems due to a 1erious bonae problem. It would be 
. . ., .... '3 1 .. 
possible to rind and relate many nr.>re au ob ca sea of how 
. . . 
an unusual approaob or technique bas been tried and round 
to be auooeaatul. I am sure, however, there are some 
. \.· .. 
experiments wbiob have failed for one reason or anotber. 
It is conceivable that some things have been tried with 
~ ' '. I ~· • 
d1sasteroua reaulta. It ia an accepted faot that things 
t ha t have worked in one acbool or in one classroom may 
not work in your classroom. It has been tbe purpose or 
this study to help teachers who need a few ideas for a 
fresh approach to their problems. Perhaps this will give 
them some new ideas. It is hoped that this paper may suggest 
some new idea• that will work for you, as teachers, in your 
classr-:>om. 
28Antbony Kokovicb and Gerald E. Matthews, "Reading 
and the Self-Concept," The National Elementary Principal 
Vol. L. No. 3. (Janua r y , 1971) p . 53. 
Chapter IV. 
A LONG RANGE PLAN 
TO UPGRADE THE TEACHING OF READING 
IN 
TH& WEST RICHLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
The f iret step was to establish the need and 
determine the extent or the need for improving reading 
instruction. This need has been established in the 
second chapter of this report. 
A number ot tbinsa have and are being done to 
impr~ve the situation. It is the plan or the writer 
to continue to evaluate and improve tbe reading program 
indefinitely. 
SELECTION OF READING TEXTS 
A plan to improve reading was started more than 
two years ago wben the classroom teachers in the · lower 
grades studied tbe available reading texts and selected 
a new series. Tbe teachers selected the Macmillan reading 
series for use in grades one through three. This reading 
series was adopted in the 1971-72 school year. For 1972-73 
school year the plan is to adopt the same aeries for grades 
26. 
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rour thr~ugh : i~. It will, however, require a rev yeara 
. ·• ·t' ; 
to be able to •••luate tbe results of the new aeriea. 
At thia time we will look at the process that was 
. ' 
used to selec~ the text. Thia method will be used to 
upgrsde the l~nguage texts throughout tbe district. 
A aurvey or available materials was taken by tbe text 
study oommi•tee. See Appendix D. 
The teachers proceeded to study tbe available text 
aeries. A number or publishers were contacted and the 
following questions were asked about their aeries. 
1. Are the textbooks attractive and colorful? 
2. Are the textbooks (especially pre-primers) 
durable--paperback or hardback? 
3. Are duplioating materials available? 
4. Are the workbooks aet up so that the child can 
work on his own, or are they more teacher directed? 
5. Is there a readiness level? 
6. How many books or levels is the first grader 
expected to complete? 
7. What provision ia made for the slow cbild and 
tor the brighter ch1ld--either in the regular 
basal or in a separate reader? 
8. Ia aupplementery work provided ror both the slow 
and the fast learner? 
9. While some students do the required and /or 
additional supplementary exercises, what is 
available ror tbe raster students '? ( EnrichMent) 
10. Does y~ur baaal reader have a balance between 
phonics and reading tor comprehension? 
11. 
12 . 
lJ . 
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How m~ch stress is on comprehension , critical 
resdi~g , and work-study skills, especially at 
the intermediate level ? 
Are ~eats provided t o check CJ mprehension? 
~hicb is stressed more--phonics or sight-wo~d 
method? . 
Do you have a phonics program that correlates 
with or su pple ment s your basal program? 
dill this basal program be sufficient by itself 
for the full year , or will it need to be supplemented? 
Those representatives ~~o were interested made an 
appoin t ment to meet with the teachers after school to go 
over thei r materia l s and tJ explain the strong feat~res 
of their progrem. They also provided examination copies 
for t he teachers to at~dy and compare. 
After tbe teachers had heard the vario~s progra ms 
that were presented they compared the different series 
and then invited four or five of the representatives to 
come back to answer questions about their program. Thi s 
was a careful study of the advanta 1es and disadvantages 
of t he vario~s programs . T~e process of selecting text-
bJoks t~Jk most of t~e school year {1970- 71) pri~r tJ 
t ~e final selection . 
We fee l that the adoption Jf the ~s c ~illan series 
will irnprove reading because this series uses a ~:Jltiple 
a ppr~ach tJ the teaching of reading. It uses phonics, oral 
langua ge, written language , structural approach and n~merou s 
other a pproaches at various grad e levels. 
29. 
THE TITLE I PROGRAM IN THE WEST R ICHLA.~D ELEMENTARY SCH·:>OL 
•· 
A• a part of the reading program in the West Richland 
Elementary School at Noble, Illinoia, the Title I Remedial 
Reading program •hould be conaidered. One of the reasona 
for this study ie to try to improve the efficiency or 
our Title I program. One or the probleme or writing a 
Title I proJect· is to plan end implement the project with-
in the required guide lines aa stipulated by the state 
without loosing sight or the real needs or the students. 
The general objeot1vea of tbe Title I project are 
to give children with reading problems, but who have a 
potential greater than their achievement, the help that 
they need to bring their achievement to a level closer 
to their potential. For the purpo•e of preparing a 
pro~ect application it is necessary to be much more 
specific as to our objectives. The stated objective la 
to raise the reading level of each child in the program 
as high as possible. I expect to raise the reading level 
of sixty percent of the children in the program by at 
least .5 grade points for children in grades one through 
tour end rorty percent or the childrena' reading performance 
level .5 grade levels for grades five through eight. I 
am convinced that any remedial reeding program will be 
more likely to succeed at the lower grade level than at 
an older age. The sooner reeding problems can be 
'" · . .. 
. ' ... 
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identified and dealt with then the greater the probability 
of correcting these problems. 
Children to be included in the Title I program will 
be selected rrom a list of referrals submitted by the 
teachers. Theae students will be checked against the 
available standardized test scores to determine their 
eligibility on the basis of being an underachiever as 
per test scores. The SRA Achievement Test will be the 
test that is used tor this screening. Children who ere 
selected on both the basis of teacher referrals and test 
scores will be assigned to a remedial reading teacher. 
To determine the progress, or the lack of it, the 
Metropolitan Achievement Teat will be given as a pre and 
post test. 
A remedial reading teacher is employed during the 
regular school term. A five week aut1111er program is offered 
during the aunwner. This program is referred to as an 
enrichment program rather than a remedial program. Thia 
way it leaves a better reeling with both the parents and 
the students. 
Some of th~ ways in which we expect to achieve 
better results wi~h this program than in the regular 
classroom ie the tact tbat we will be working with very 
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small groups (maximum of five students). We will be 
operating tre~ ~f the need for grades and keeping up 
with any pre•cribed amount of materials. 
A summer. Title I program will be offered to further 
help the child ~1th reeding problems. This will be a five 
week program with the school day extending from 8:00 to 
11:00 five days per. week. The classes will be kept to 
about five students so that the teacher can give considerable 
time to each c~ild. All pressure of grades will be removed 
from the child as they will not be given grades. Teachers 
are encouraged to make the summer program as much fun 
and as exciting ae possible, thereby, creating an interest 
in learning and helping each child to experience success. 
It is hoped that through the summer program the students 
will find that . learning .can be fun. This program will 
also aid in developing self confidence in each child. 
Teachers will be asked to. select reading materiel at an 
interest level for each child. Books are available for 
the child who reads several grades below his age level. 
Interesting reading materials of interest to the child 
will be available. 
Students who ere referred and meet the requirements 
on test scores will be encouraged to attend the summer 
sessi~n. Their parents will be asked to sign a form it 
they desire for them to attend summer school. Transportation 
32. 
will be furnished for the students who live out or town. 
The school bus will pick them up as they do during the 
regular school term. A copy or the letter that is sent 
to the parents or students wh~ are recommended for summer 
school can be .round in Appendix E. 
Teaohera were asked to respond to a Title I survey 
which was an attempt to receive feedback from the class-
room teachers as to the strengths and weaknesses of the 
past and present Title I programs. {See Appendix F). 
The f oll~wlng information waa received from the survey: 
Twelve surveys were returned. These returned surveys 
indicated that the teachers believed the Title I program 
to be valuable. One teacher indicated that tbe summer 
program waa more effective than the regular term Title I 
program. Eight teachers believed both the regular and 
summer terms were important while two. had no opinion. 
One important suggestion on how to improve the sumner 
program was to provide transportation which would allow 
each child the opportunity to attend if he really needs 
additional help. This was one of the problems of previous 
summer programs, as some of the more needy children could 
n~t attend because their parents could not provide 
transportation for them. The project was ammended to 
allow this expenditure from Title I funds for this summer. 
33 . 
RECO t-'f.'iENDATIDNS FOR I:~PROVI>IG TnE R~ADING ?R)GRAM 
11 ·: ... 
The roiiow1ng recommendations are made for the 
improvement ~r · the Reading progra~ at the West Richland 
P.lementary Scho~l ' as a result of this field study. 
I. - ) Expand the present Reading program. 
II. Improve '1the meth::>ds and techniques of teaching 
.,. . "'\ . 
Readit'lg. , 
I II. Improve the Title I Remedial Re adin g progr am. 
IV. Prepare a Reading Teacher's Handbook . 
V. q::>ld and atte nd Reading Workshops . 
I 
As a result of thi ~ study I f::>und a great need to 
incre ase the amount of reading instruc ti ~n that is o~fere d 
at ~rades six , seven and ei~ ht. An additional teacher is 
being empl::>yed ~or the 1972- 1973 school year for the pu rpose 
of teaching reading. This teacher's duties will be to teach 
reading (as a separate co~rse) from the Language Arts course 
that is now being . offered. She will teach reading to grades 
six , seven and eight, with emphasis on giving as much help 
with individual problems as time and class load will permit. 
This should increase the re ading skills in o~r junior high 
students as more emphasis will be placed on the teaching 
of reading than was p::>ssible wi th tbe Language Arts program 
that was previ ::>us ly offe red . 
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II 
As building principal I shell work closely with the classroom 
teachers to improve the total reading pr~grsm. Si~ce I am 
n~t an autbority on the subject of teaching reading , I shall 
draw on the skills and knowledge or the classroom teachers 
in an attempt to correlate the program by bringing together 
their ideas and suggestions. I n this manner each teacher 
will benefit from the skills or each other. 
III 
As Title I Director, I shall be continually searching 
f or methods of improving reading skills. There should be a 
close relationship between the impr~vement of the reading 
instruction as discussed in Section II above and the Title I 
pr ogram. Some or the advantage s of the Ti tle I program ere: 
(1) we will be able to work with smaller group~ of children 
and (2) we will have more freedom to test new ideas for the 
i mprovement of reeding instruction. •1ore individu al he lp 
with reading problems sbould result in improving the 
individual's reading skills. 
IV 
I hope to be able to collect materials from Reading 
3pecialists and to provide as much information as poseible 
in the form of a handbook f or the Reading teachers. This 
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sho~ld include s suggested outline for tbe teaching of 
reeding in grades K-12. I s~ggest that the teachers use 
si~ple techniques such as ueing materials of parti cu l ar 
interest to the individual student . Some examples are: 
comic books , magazines, reading games and anythi n5 that 
will stimulate Johnny to want to read . I shall encourage 
teachers to be creative in thinking of new techniques to 
help children learn to read. 
v 
?.ead~ng teac hers will be encou raged to attend 
reading workshops . I will attend as many readin3 workshops 
a s possible so that I will become bet ter informed in the 
subject of reading. I will provide reading workshops for 
my teaching staff for the purpose of increasing the 
efficiency of our reading teachers. 
REVIEW 0:<' THE RECOMMENDATI1NS 
I belie ve thot we can expect to see impr<>vement in 
the reading ability of the students at Noble if ~e: (1) 
increase the reading instruction that is offered at the 
junior hi ~h level, (2) study and i~plement some of the 
latest techniques i n the teaching of reading, (3) emphasize 
individual and small group instruction in the Ti tle I Remedial 
Reading program for those students who show tbe greatest need , 
(4) prepare a handbook from c ollected materials and (5) attend 
reading clinics and workshops to become better informed. 
Chapter V. 
SU~MARY 
As Principal of the Elementary and Junior High 
School of West Richland, ~oble, Illinois, I believed the 
number of students in our school who had reading difficulties 
were sufficient to justify an investigation of the extent 
of the problem. 
Through surveying the teachers, the parents and 
checking SRA Achievement test scores it was established 
that the need was, indeed, great. or two hundred fifty 
one students for whom test scores were available, thirty 
five percent had some degre e of reeding difficulty. 
A review ot some of the thinking of ourrent writers 
on the subject of teaching reading was made with one very 
strong point emerging. There is no one best way to teach 
reading . Instead, the reading instruction should be 
tailored to the individual needs or each child if it is 
to be most effective. A number of suggested techniques 
are given which, hopefully, will aid teachers in improving 
their teaching of reeding. 
Some long range plans were given for upgrading the 
reading level or the students at the elementary and junior 
high school levels or West Richland schools. The plan for 
textbook selection was explained. This technique was used 
36. 
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to study the language and reading textbooks during the 
1970-1971 school year. The books that were selected during 
this study were adopted for the 1971-1972 school year. 
The Title I progrem was explained with the hope for 
improvment in t his imp~rtent part of the reading program. 
An atte mpt will be made to improve the reading instruction 
~ 
at all levels of the school system et Noble. 
Some specific recommendations were made for reaching 
the goa l of improving the reading proficiency in our students. 
1. The present reading instruction is to be expanded. 
Plans are presently being made to add a reading teacher in 
I 
grades six, seven and eight. Reeding as a separate course 
for these grades is being planned for tbe 1972-1973 school 
year. 
2. Every effort is being made to help improve the 
reading teaching techniques or the lower grade teachers. 
As principal I will give as much guidance as I can to this end. 
3. I plan to work closely with the Title I co-ordinator , 
Mr. Don Souse, in order that we can improve the Title I 
Remedial Reading program end get ~he m~st possible from the 
Tit le I r~nds to improve the reading level of our students. 
4. As Principal, I plan to prepare a handbook for 
reeding teachers .. tbat will give suggested methods and also 
set the ~oa~s of the program. 
5. Tea~hers will be encouraged to attend workshops 
and meetings on reading. I hope to pr~vide some reading 
clinics for our teachers. 
Ch apter VI. 
LOG OF ACTIVITIES 
November 5, 1970 - )s)O. 
A vorkabop vae beld in the grade acbool oareteria 
tor the purpoee ot getting a Currioulum Study tor the 
Language Art• program atarted. Mr. Normmn Moore, the 
Consultant tor Curricalam Develop11ent tor Region Six, 
who ia rrom the Ottioe ot 'b• State Superintendent ot 
Soboola condao,ed -b• ... ,ing. 
November 10, 1970 - )t)O. 
Tbe Ble .. nt•rJ Principal oalled a •••tine ot tbe 
teacher• and guidanoe peraonnel who attended the workshop 
November S. A eo111111ttee or teaobera vaa appointed to 
etad7 textbook• and to reco ... nd a lan1u•1• aeriea wbiob 
will be adopted. Mra. line Wyatt vaa aaked to aerYe aa 
ohair11U1n ot tbia oon1111ttee. 
November 12, 1970 • )130. 
The appointed committee !IMtt to determine a prooedure 
tor aelectina a text. Tbey decided to inventory tbe texta 
and aupple11eatal .. teriala that are available in the acbool 
at tbe preaent ti ... 
38. 
39. 
Janu ary 13, 1971. 
l . The com~ittee prepared the inventory of Instruat1onel 
Mater:.a°la :tfo b·~ distributed to the teachers. A CO?Y ot 
. ,·. 
this inventory can be r~und in Appendix c. 
January 18 . 1971'. 
The inventory was distributed to the Language 
Arts teaohera at the Junior Higb level and to the class-
room teeobera at the elementary level. 
Febr~ary 3. 1971 - 3:30. 
The committee met to determine the procedure 
for studying tbe text series. They decided to contact 
publishing oompenies for sample copies. Repreaentat1vea 
from different o'ompan1e s were invited to meet with thens 
tor the purpose or explaining their respective text aeries. 
February io·, 1971. 
Letters were malled to· a number dr publis h ing 
companies 1nT1t1ng them to send a representative and to 
supply examination copies tor study. The letters asked 
a number or questions about tbe language series. A 
• ., t J 
list or these queetiona can be round on page twenty-aeYen 
of this report. 
~arch 10, 1971 - 3:30. 
The committee met with Richard B. Duvall, a 
representative or the Science Research Associates Company, 
usually referred to as s . R. A., who explai~e d t heir 
Language Seriea. 
40. 
March 15, 197.l - )s)Q. 
Dqucl!f .~~ Flynn rrom the Houghton M1ttl1n Compa111 
met wi tb _ tbe .,<?O, .. i ttee to explain tbe eerie a tbey aell. 
March 18, 1971 .. - Js,o. 
T~• OOllllJ1ttee nmt with tbe Harcourt, Brace end 
World repreaen~•tiYe, Horace L. Root, vbo preaented the 
Language Arte .. teriala that hie company publiabea. 
March Jl, 1971 - 3130. 
Allyn and Bacon, Ino. eent Ralph D. Guyton to 
represent tb•• and to explain their lateat languege 
aeriea. 
Aprtl 1, 1971 - )s)O. 
The 00"81ittee met witb Harold c. Wilkey from 
Lyons and C~~eban to d1acuaa their Language text. 
April 6 , 1971 - )s)Oo 
Fred J. Wheeler from Ginn and Cot11P•nJ' explained 
their Languege aeries to tbe committee. 
April 8 , 1971 • )Z)O. 
Jonn Be~ts.en from tbe Macmillan Company met w1tb 
the com•ittee to diacuae the Macmillan Language aeriea. 
April 12, 1971 • 31)0. 
Tbe coMmittee met to oonaider the varioua text 
aeries that bad been presented to tbem. 
April 21, 1971 - 2:30. 
The oonmt1ttee '!Tiet after an early dismissa l and 
continued their study of the various text series. 
April 26, 1971 ·- 3:30. 
41. 
A further sttldy of the sample text was made with 
S:)me series being eliminated from further consideration. 
April 28, 1971 - 3:30. 
The committee narrowed the choice to three series. 
They were: Macmillan Company, Allyn end Bacon and 
~ercourt, Brace end World. 
~ay 13, 1971 - 3:30. 
Relph D. Guyton from Allyn and ~aeon was invited 
t~ return t~ answer questions end to give any further 
information about the Allyn and ?aeon series. 
May 19, 1971 - 2:)0. 
John Bertger from Macm1llen came back to answer 
questi~ns about his seriee of language text. 
!-1ay 27 , 1971 - 9:00. 
This was a teacher workshop day end the committee 
had invited Horace L. Root who represents Harcourt, Brace 
and World for a second meeting. II.fr. Root spoke to tbe 
commit tee end answered their questions. After Mr. R:)Ot 
had left the committee decided to recommend the Macmillan 
Language Arts series for adoption for grades one through 
six for the foll~ing school year. 
42. 
May 27, 1971 - ll : OO. 
The committee me t with the building Principal 
and t he Superintendent and made their recommendation. 
I t wa s decided to adopt the ~aomillen series in g redes 
one through three for the 1971 - 1972 school year and 
t o adopt this aeries in grades four throug h six for tbe 
1972 - 1973 school year. 
August 30, 1971 - l:OO. 
An Educational Consultant from the ~acmillan 
Company beld a workshop ror the teachers who would be 
us ing the new text series. 
Septembe r 13, 1971. 
The Elementar y Principal and the President of 
the ?arents' Advisory Council for Title I attended a 
w~rkshop on planning and i mplementing Title I pr oje c ts. 
Se pt ember 14, 1971. 
This was the second day of t he workshop which 
was held at tbe St. Nicolus Hotel in Springfield , I llinois. 
Septe~ber 22 , 1971 - 2:10. 
A report was made to the teachers about t he Title I 
wQrkshop. Thia report waa made by the Elementary Principal 
and Reverend Paul Brown, President of the ?erents• Advisory 
Council. 
43. 
September 27, 1971. 
The gr.sd.e teachers were asked to complete a 
Reading Problem Inventory. A copy or thie can be 
• , 
found in Appenix A. 
October 12, 1971, 
The Hig~ School Languag~ teachers were asked 
to complete a read1ni P~J~lem Inventory. A copy or 
this is found in Appendix B. 
January 17, 1972. 
The Board of Education decided to take a survey 
~f t he parents of the district to determine their feelings 
about the curriculum of the district. 
Februar~ 3 , 1972. 
A Curriculum Survey was sent to the parents of 
each child who is enrolled in the soh~ols of the district. 
A copy of the survey can be round in Appendix c. 
February 8, 1972. 
? lans and reservations ere made for the 3 lementary 
Principal and the Title I Remedial Reading teacher and 
one other teacher to attend a reading workshop in the 
near future. 
44. 
March 1, 1972. 
Tb• .Ele118ntary Principal took tbe Title I Remedial 
Reading teacher and one or tbe teacbers who would be 
teaobing· in au1111er achool to a reading workabop at the 
Ramada Inn in Ettinaham, Illinois. Tbe workahop waa 
oonduoted by the Open Court Publi1hing Company. We 
attended both the afternoon and eYening aeasiona. 
Maroh 22, 1972 - 3:00. 
The Lengua1e Arta Curriculum Committee for Junior High 
and High School .. t to study long range plans ror the 
Lan1uage Arte program ror grades seven through twelve. 
April 14, 1972 • 7:00. 
A publio .. eting waa held in tbe Woble Grade 
School Cafeteria to explain the Title I program and to 
answer anJ queationa. Dan Houae, the Title I Consultant 
tor Region Six, was present to answer queationa. 
April 17, 1972. 
The Elementary Principal explained the need tor 
a Readina Specialiat to tbe Superintendent and requested 
that tunda be allotted tor her salary. 
April 19, 1972 • ):00. 
The Language Arts teachers met in a Language 
Arts Curriculum atudy. Thia t'9eting wae held in tbe High 
School LibraJ"1. 
45. 
April 25, 1972 • 3:30. 
There was • Reading Clinic held at the High School 
Library for the Language Arts teaobera in gradea aix 
through twel••· . Mi•• Judith O•erturt trom tbe State 
Office ot tbe Superintendent waa present to conduct tbe 
clinic. 
April 2$, 1972 • 7iOO. 
A vork•bop tor the Sunner School teacbera waa 
held with .Mrs. Bozwell trom ~~. Vernon conducting the 
meeting. 
April 27, 1972. 
Adverti1ed tor a Reading teacher at tbe Plaoeroent 
Ot'ficee ot Eaetern Illinois UniYeraity, Cbarleaton, 
Illinois and alao at Southern Illinois Univeraity, 
Carbondale, Illinois. 
June 19, 1972. 
Teacher workshop in preparation tor Sumaer School. 
June 20, 1972. 
Summer School claaaea started. 
June 27, 1972 - lOsOO. 
Elementary Principal talked to the Superintendent 
conoerning tbe need tor a Reading teacher and alao the 
tact that few appl1cat1one have been received. It was 
decided to advertise at E9atern Illinois University 
again for a Reading Teacber. The Superintendent authorized 
the Principal to interview candidates tor the Reading position. 
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APPENDIX A 
READING PROBLh"'M INVENTORY 
49. 
!U,.tDING PROBLEM I NVl:;NTORY 
Teachers: 
Please list the names of all s·tudents in your homeroom who have reading 
problems . I am especially interested in the child who reads below his grade 
level~ I also need any information a~ to any special readinc problems a chil.d 
may have~ such a s a speech pr oblem or a hearing problem. 
Please complete the form bel ow and return to me. 
nwne of child 
date 
·Ms reading 
l evel 
Robert Lo Phillips 
special 
test ing 
needed 
teacher 
comments 
APPENDIX ~ 
R~ADIHO PROBLEM INVENTORY 
51. 
LanguegG Teachar m: 
Pl~a&Q lis t tho names of the atudanta you hav~ who have 
r~ sd ing problems :- I am 11Sklng an effort to determine thli numbar of 
s ·i;i.:idgn-l;s in -Wozd; Richland who hav~ resding problemm ., 
Rob&rt L~ Phillips 
... __.., ... _ - ··-------.....,.__4Jn-..:..g;z•- ·"' _ _ ........... _ .._~- ·-------
---
.. 
~--·~----------~~- ---~-
_, .. _ .. ... _  _,~ -______ , __ _ 
t eacher 
APPENDIX C 
PARENT CURRICUUJM SURVEY 
53. 
F'ebruary 8, 1972 
TO: Parents of West Richland Community Unit 
FROM: West Richland Community Unit District #2 
SUBJECT : Parent Curriculum Survey 
We are sending you the enclosed curriculum survey and 
requesting that you conplete and return it in the enclosed 
envelope either by mail or by your child to the West Richland 
High School or Grade School Office. Please return by Honday, 
February 14. 
We request that the survey be completed by parents only, 
and ,!!2! students. It is hoped that you will read the enclosed 
survey in its entirety and give careful thought to the survey 
before marking the items. 
With the proper amount of returned surveys, we hope it 
might help us to continue to provide a quality education and 
begin to rnalce plans for future course offerings. 
Please realize that due to finances, space, staff, and 
State requirements, all suggestions can not be considered and 
implemented immediately. However, we feel that giving parents 
an opportunity to voice their opinion about the curriculum is 
a beginning step in the right direction. 
Thank you for your cooperation and cont'inued support of 
our schools. We are sincerely appreciative. 
PARENT CW ...IUCULUH SU.tVEY 
FO;:t HIGH SCHOOL 
54. 
I. What present curriculum are as at Noble High would you like 
to see expanded, if any? Please Che ck : 
Engli sh Physical Education 
--Social Studies Health 
Mathematics Fore ign Languages 
Science Banc:l 
Home Economics Chorus 
Industrial Arts - Business 
--
-
Speech 
II . Elaborate on those checked above: 
III. What areas or courses woul d you li1:e to see added at Nobl e 
High School? Please Specify: 
IV . t'1hat present curriculur.1 areas C2t No~le Higi-i would you like 
to see reduced , if c:my? Pl ease ChecJ;:: 
English 
Social Studies 
Matheraatics 
Science 
Home Economics 
__ Industrial Arts 
Speech 
Physical Education 
- Heal th 
- Foreign Languages 
- Band 
Chorus 
Business 
V. Elaborate on those checked abov e: 
55. 
VI. Our present participation with Ambraw Valley Vocational 
Ce nter in Lawrenceville permits us to offer more secondary 
vocational courses for Nobl e High junior and senior 
stude nts. ht present we have students enrolled in Horti-
culture, Agricultural Power Technology, and Nursing 
Services. 
A. Do you think Noble High should continue to 
participate in this secondary vocational program? 
Yes No 
D. The following list contains subjects presently 
offered at hmbraw Valley Vocational Center. 
Please che ck all those that you fee l are helpful 
to our high school graduates in securing jobs. 
~-- ~gricultural Power Technology 
Horticulture 
---
Data Processing 
Compute r Programing 
Off ice Practice and Machines 
Distributive Education (on-the-job training) 
Off ice Occupations 
Nursing Services 
Child Care 
___ We lding 
Ele ctronics 
--- Building Trades (practical experience in 
--- construction of a house) 
Cabinet i·1aldng 
Auto 1'1cchanics 
--- Occupational Drafting 
c. What additional vocational sub j e ctn would you 
like to see offered: 
At the lunbraw Valley Vocational Ce nter? 
f~t Noble High School? 
PARENT CU~RICULUH SU!lVEY 
F0~1 JUNIO~ HIGH 
I . What present cur riculum areas at the Junior High would 
you lil~e to r>ce expanded, if any? Please ChecJ(: 
Lanc;uage :~rts 
~cmedial ~ending 
Social Studies 
rtathematics 
Science 
II . Elaborate on those checked above : 
Physicul Educntion 
Health 
Banc1 
Chorus 
Library 
56 . 
III . Whnt are as or courses woul d you like to see added at the 
Junior Hic;h? Pl ease Specify: ___________ _ _ __ _ 
IV . What present curriculum areas at the Junior High would you 
like to see reduced , if any? Please Check : 
Language l~rts Physical Education 
- -
::leme c1ial :1eac1ing Heal th 
--
-
Social Studies Band 
-- -
Ha thematics Chorus 
-
Science Library 
--
V. El aborate on those checked above; 
PA~ENT CU:lRICULUM StBVEY 
FO::t ELEMENTARY G?J\DES 
I. Wh at present curriculum areas at the Elementary Grades 
woul d you like t o see expanded, if any? Pl ease check: 
Reading 
~emedial aeading 
Spelling 
Penmanship 
Arithmetic 
En<Jlish 
Scie nce 
Socia l Studies 
Music 
Art 
__ Phys i cal Educati on 
Dand ( ~races 4 - 8) 
__ Health (grades 4 - 8) 
__ Library ( grades IC - 8 ) 
II . Elaborate on those checked above: 
III. What areas or courses woulQ you like to see added at the 
Elementary Grades? Pl ease Specify: 
IV. What present curriculum a r eas at the El e me ntary Gr ades would 
you like to see r educed, if any? Please Check: 
rteading Social Studies 
-- -
~1emedial Reading i'1usic 
-- -
Spelling Ar t 
Penmanship Physic a l Education 
Arithmetic Band (grades 4 
-
8) 
--
English Health (grades 4 
-
8 ) 
Science Library (grades K - 8 ) 
- -
V. Elaborc:ite on those checl:ed a!::>ove: 
APPENDIX D 
INVENTORY OF INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 
ii-~ - - - ~ 
!.\.'.· .J"-· .. c;rjiY__,·:,~gt1·~ ()~t~Ci ·t:: 1. c. .. n 
,.,tfhlis her D<'1 ~.;~~ of ·~co ks 
--· --- -~- -·-------,­
' C:>pyrigb t Publisher Date 
C::mdition 
of "Rooks 
l-f '.) o oi' 
C:>pie ~ 
1tI. Other Aids, such as ~ilmstrips~ flesh cards,workh:>~ks, dittos, 
~rena?arenciaa? etc. 
T'.'" 8ncrlish ""ext; 
"a!l'le 0 21 -~exf 
'!1ype of A id 
C~py~ight 
?u'"'lisher T)ete 
Condition No. of 
o.P 0 ooke cooies 
------ ·-------r--------,--.-------------.....,.------ .. _. 
17 Spelling :-Pext 
~~aroe o .$.• ':'ext -
Conyright 
Puhlishsr Date 
,., ondition 
o.P -aooks 
l 
~To .of 
copies 
APPENDIX E 
LETTER TO PARENTS ABOUT SUMMER SCHOOL 
r· · t 
,_ •J - •• _ • 
tloy 4 ,, 1972 
Dear Parent: 
Your child hos been sugc;ested for suI?mer ~chool and \"Je 
feel (he or she) would ben<~fit fror.i the ryrogram. 
Sut:1ner school classes \:.Till be~in ot 8:00 1\ . r-~. on f·ionday , 
June 19 and continue thru Fridcy , July 2ls Discissal ti~e 
each day is 11:00 A. i·I.. 'de need to kn0\·1 by i·;oy 15 i.f your 
child uill attend. 
I hove mode application for funds to transport the 
students to sur.mer school. I hove been ossured that the 
funds will bo approved, however, I hove not received 
officiol approval . 
Please indicate bel01.·1 if your child ·1:1ill be in SU'.1!':l0r 
school ond return to the Grade 8chool Office no later than 
I·iay 15. If I hove not received on enS\·1er by I:ay 15 I \·Jill 
give that ~lace to soneone eloe. 
Please check one statenent belm·1 nnd return. 
Sincerely, 
NOBLE GRADE SCHOOL 
Robert L. Phillips 
Child's I~ane 
____ r:iy child \·1il l attend sur11:1er school if transportati on. 
is provided. 
~·Je 1:1i ll see that our child a t tends sumner school even 
----if 1:1e ::iust bri ng hir.1 to school . 
__ ,_Tiy child \·..rill not be able t o a t "tend sumr.ier zchool .. 
APPENDIX F 
TITLE I SURVEY 
Teschers wi ll you please help us evaluate our Title I 
projeet and make suggestione to improve the program. 
63. 
Ou.:r.· Title I program is primB~ily for the purpose of 
improvi ng the read)_'l\.g level of' students with reading problems. 
P~ .. eaae return t his .form no later than noon .March 13. 
I.. Pleas-a in<lica1;e whir.i.h statemen·t you £eel is most accurate: 
Our Title I prc:>gram during the regular ·term is more effective 
---than tht=t summer program .. 
__ ,.Our su.mme:r program is more affective than the ~egular 
term proe;r aru .. 
__ .... Both 'the sUirlme:r. program and. the regu..lar term are worthwhile .. 
----~Neither p~ogram i s worth the cost end effort to continue ~ 
I have no opinion9 
----
II, Pleflse rnslce any comment about the present and past 
proB:reima that msy be helpful .. 
------·-- -- , , , ------ ------·---------
------.....~----.,.--,..,.~ ... ~-.-....----_.....,..............., __ , ____ _ 
III. PJ.eaee ZC8ke any nuggastion that will improve rutu:re programs. 
I V. f'li.f~)ss :L:ndte.ate any problem en.counterecl in Title I pr·ogram ... 
--.... .._...._--.·~.-....~-.. -·:1.- .. --~-·· - ---·~-~---""~" ...........__,.,_ ...,,.,.._ __ _....~-
